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Beginningmy careeras a GraphicDesignerand seeingthe futurerevolvingaroundcomputers,I wantedan outlet
to crsatesofiething by hand I was captivatedby the uniquepie@sof enamelFwelfery in a Sydneyexhibition
calledFIRElN THE HEART.This wasto be the inspirationandstartingpointto my ownjourneyintojewelleryand
enam6lling.
I learntmy silveriewolleryskillswithtwo verypatientand thoroughteachers- BarbaraRymanand ValAked.I
haveto be honestand saypatienceis one skillthat hastakenlongerto masterthanthe skill of soldering.LaterI
enrolledin workshopswithCarolynDelzoppo- alsoa wonderfuland palientteacher.
I wasworkingfull iime andwantedmoretimeto devoteto jewellery.As luckhad it, althoughI wasn'tsureit wasa
positiveexperienceat the time,I was maderedundant- ironicallybecauseof computers.I now hadthe opportunity
to negotiatethreedaysa weekin a newcompanyand devotethe othertwo daysto jewellery.lfounda lovely
workshopspacewitha viewof the garden.Dadssmallweldingtorch,and the gasbottlewe usedto takeon family
campingtrips,r€inventedits life as my solderingequipment.A lovelyworkbenchwas builtby myfather,toolswere
boughtand slowlylgatheredup my skillsand startedto sell pieces.
Morepositiveforceswereat workwhenCarolynDelzoppoofferedme her originalkiln. I wasdelighted.The kiln
neededrepairingand satfor sometimeunused.Meanwhilemydentistof all people,who castspiecesof jewellery
in his sparetime,lentme his kiln whilehe wentoverseasfor oneyear.Thereis somethingspecielaboutthe
peoplewho sharea passionfor making.| finallyhad my own kiin repairedand felt a specialspiritcamewith it,
althoughCarolyndidn'tguaranteeeny quicksuccesses.
of @unterenamelI challengedmyselfby makingpiercedand domedpieces
Discovering
the lostopportunities
wherethe counterenamelis utilizedas partof thefinal design.I couldexplorethis avenuefor sometimebut know
if I am to progress,I needto moveon and experiment
with nerlrdesignsand techniques.
give methe motivationI needto keepgoing.I feel enamellingwill be
Peoplesgenerosityand€ncouragement
somethingthatwill followme throughlife and giveme and othersmuchpleasure.

As enamellers,you probablydon't need to know this,
but I have been having the best time watchingthe
Rugby UnionWorld Cup.
It's on all night so I tape it and watch a match with
breakfast.I find the Samoan,Fijian,Tonganand New
Zealand war challengesmost inspiring and I shall
emulatethem as I go to do battlewith my enamelling.
Aargh, roar,waving of imaginaryspears! Headystuff!
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NEWS
@ An invitationalenamel exhibitionis being held at
the FremantleArts Centrein WA.
@ The EnamellersAssociationwill be having a stand
at the Craftmakers Fair at Homebush bay in late
November1999

AROUNDTHE MAGAZINES
glass on metal Volume18, No2.Aug '99.
-how the EnamellistSocietywas formed by Woodrow
Wilson.
-CrossingBoundariesand the CanadianConference.
-The EnamelistsGallery- a 25 year successstory.
-the work of Vivian Kline.
CrAft ATISINTERNATIONALNO47
-the ContemporaryJewellers Guide. - see enamel
images of Cath Large, Debbie Sheezel, Carolyn
Delzoppo,RobinPhillips.
-'The MetallicTextile' -fabulousancient metal Korean
inlay techniquesby Joung-meDo.
-Portfolio188 - Robin Phillips.

MetalStoneand Glass
-'Old Fashioned'etchingfor Basse Taille enamelling
by SandraKerr.

THANKYOU
HeatherCalnan,Arch Raymond.

@ The deadline for material for the next issue is
November 23rd, 1999. All articles, comments and
news are welcome.Send to BarbaraRyman,
71 GeorgeSt,Thirroul2515NSW.
Ph/Fax 02 4267 2939
au
Email:bryman@ozemail.com.

New EnamelingBook
Book Review by SandieBradshaw and Judy Foreman
(Reprinted with permission from the Northern
CaliforniaEnamelGuild.)
Coincidentally,Judy and I both purchaseda lovely
book on enameling,New CraftsEnamelingby Denise
Palmer.Denise Palmerstudiedat the LondonGuild
Hall University where she completed an HND and
then a degree in Silversmithingand Jewelry. She
exhibitsnationallyand internationallyand teachesat
a numberof collegesacrossGreat Britain.Her studio
is in London.
The photographyof PeterWilliams is luscious.There
is not too much tedioustext. The projectsare suitable
for the beginning enamelist but not the beginning
silversmith.Some of the metalworkingproceduresare
rather advanced. And many of the projects require
knowledge of and access to materials for photoetching.
These are challenging projects with lovely designs,
especiallythe pierced plique a jour. Templates are
includedin the back of the book. The author lists all
the suppliesand simplestepsfor each project.
The supplie/s list in the back of the book is not
helpful to Americans. For instance,the only supplier
listed in the San FranciscoBay Area is Goodman's
Lumber! Neither Leslie's Ceramics nor even
ThompsonEnamelCompanyare listed!Nonetheless,
this is a beautiful hard bound book with lots of
pictures,well worth the $16.95we paid for it.
Lorenzbooks, Arness PublishingInc , 27 West 20th
Street,New York, NY 10011. (800)354-9657

TIME TO SURF THE NET!!
From Enamel Guild/ North East newsletter
June Jasen, Marian Slepianand MarianneHunter are
"Silverhawk Web Page Award" winners. The
competitionis sponsoredby SilverhawkCraft Realm
of Taos, New Mexico,and is open to artistsin all craft
media. The main web site is constructed of an
exhibitionof 47 juried artists. Individualswho win
'gallery'
as well as
awards are in the internet
receivinga site of their own for one year. June and
Marianne'ssites can be accessedat:
http:/lwww.si lverhawk.com/crafts/ex98.
at
accessed
Marian's
site
can
be
www.silverhawk.com/ex99/castelIano.
From the Northern Californian Enamel Guild.
CharlesLewton -Brain has a web site chat room. The
URL for the Orchidsite is <http://
www-.ganoksin.com/>Orchid is a free, open,
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A JOURNEYOF SURPRISES
by HeatherCalnan
Flying by Uzbekistanairlines(as modernas Qantas),
my friend Enid and I left Bankokfor Tashkent.This is
quite a modern city - rebuilt after the 1966
earthquake. lt has wide tree-lined streets, modern
buildingsand the'old town'whereremainsome blue
tiled mosquesand "madrassas"(schools).The metro
system was an item of pride, with marble mosaic
platforms,chandeliers,wall sculptures( where our
billboardsare placed),and mosaictile columns.
The next surprisewas men, or young people,giving
us our seats! The hotel was also resplendentin
marble and very comfortable.We had our own car,
driver and english speaking guide, in each of the
cities along the silk route. The country produces
cotton, cereal crops, silk carpets, and beautifulcraft
work. Bukharahas enamelsin the old Russianstyle
and, as we found in mostcountries,very littleon show
for sale.
The guides gave us three thousand years of history
as we explored whole towns with endless, superb,
mosaics - the intense blue and turquoise of domes
against deep blue skies was unforgettabfe- many
more than I have seen in lran or Turkey. The streets
were all swept clean (no paper and plastic), and
people happy and friendly. They belong to a liberal
Mosfem group - no veils, no covered arms (and
another surprise) dressed mostly in vivid velvets,
sequins, and even lame, on women in daytime
markets, selling bright red tomatoes, carrots and
cucumbers - basins of butter, cream cheese, nuts and
spices - colour everywhere.
Changingmoneywas fun. 350 of local currencyto US
$1 - it made a very large parcel! Uzbekestanreceived

independencefrom Russia in 1991 - Samarkand,
Bukhara,Khiva, and Tashkent,were all different,but
all had plentyof interestfor about three days in each.
From there we flew to Moscow which had some
aspects of the old grandieur in hotels, ballet, and
buildings- they are howeververy poor. The Armoury
had some wonderful displays of jewellery,clothing,
silver and some enamels.We both enjoyedthe old
capital of Novgorodand travelled there by modern
train overnight.Lovely spring-timetrees, parks, and
walksalong the riverto our new hotel.Then by car to
Petersburg - this was where Katherine the Great
assembleda wonderfulcollectionof art. Insidethese
fabulous buildings much restoration is progressing,
and the palaces interiors,with gilt, carpets,furniture,
painted and tapestries, and wonderful parquetry
floorsthroughout,were unforgettable.
Russia has kept paintingcrafts (as in lcons) alive by
producing small paper-mache boxes with fine
paintingsof fairy{ales and many subjectson the lids.
These were very reasonably priced considering the
workmanship.
The last part of our trip was by bus and train down
throughthe Baltic states. The charmingold towns of
Tallin, Riga, and Vilnios, are all slowly recovering
from Soviet rule. We found two or three days in each
was worth while and not expensive. Finafly down
through Poland, Warsaw, Krakow, and Zacopane, to
Prague, then a flight home. Six great weeks I can
recommendto any would-be travellers.We travelled
with a firm called "Russia and Beyond" and can say
we had no problems- two "over seventies",and found
it much less expensivethan western Europe.
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pMe CLAY with Kathfleev's
ffirowrae- by
Barbara
Ryman.
KathleenBrowneis an AssociateProfessorof Art and
head of Jewelry/Metals/Enameling at Kent Sfafe
University, Ohio. She exhrbitswidely and her work has
been reviewedandlor featuredin such publicationsas
"Metalsmith" magazine, "New Aft Examiner';
"Dialogue"and the Wew York Times. " Ms. Browne
has been awarded four Arts CouncilFellowships,one
from lllinoisand three from Ohio where she currently
resides.
I gave a brief reviewof this workshopin the last AEN
and I would like to reiterate how hilarious and
enjoyabfeit was. After the precedingfranticallybusy
'play' with clay but
conference,it was very relaxingto
I very quickly found that this medium had many
and applications.
excitingand interestingpossibilities
PreciousMetalClay is a relativelynew productwhich
has Fine Silveror Fine Gold suspendedin a clay like
medium. lt is very fine grained and is wonderfully
malleableand takes extremelyclear impressionsof
textures and patterns. I believe it will soon be
producedin a wider range of gold and silveralloys.
PMC is fired in a kiln for about two hours and the
bindingmediumburns off to leavethe metalresidue.
It must be rememberedthe piece will shrink by forty
percent but no detail will be lost, in fact any texture
will becomecrisperand sharper.
We bought lumps of PMC fine silver clay, about the
size of a walnut ( 1 oz) and these were wrapped
tightlyin clingwrapand insidea littleplasticbox.This
smalJamount,with care, can reallygo a long way. I
startedto think, in terms of my own work, that I could
best use the clay for small sectionsof textureor an
occasionaldetailthat I wouldn'twant to botherto qet

cast.This would be economicaland convenient.We
did see plenty examples of larger work such as
vessels,and it can be used to make rings so it does
have structuralstrength.Apparentlya ring can stand
somehammeringon a mandrelbut too much pressure
and it will break. I would think that this materialcould
really be useful for people who don't have a lot of
metalwork skills
Afterfiring,PMC clay can solderedusingall gradesof
solder. The material remains porous so once the
solderhas run, heatingmust stop immediately
or the
solderwill disappear.
PMC can be enamelledon too. When the clay has
been fired, it has a dull surface that needs to be
polished. For enamelling,-the areas to take the
enamel needs to be polished by burnishing.This
makes the surface shiny by compressingthe porous
surfaceand the enamelwill more successfullystay on
the surface rather than being absorbed.We saw a
few exampleswhere enameland even terracottaclay
were mixed in with the PMC clay and then fired and
this gave rise to some rnteresting
effects.With such a
new material,people are trying out all sorts of crazy
and interestingthings.
Workingthe Clay:
The clay dries out easily so you take out a small
piece.Put a dab of water on the remainingmass and
rewrapwith plastic.Partlydried clay can be worked
back up to full moisturebut if the clay driesout totally,
it can't reconstitutedit but you can make it into a slip
and paint it on as texture.Dried scrapscan be mixed
into a slip and put into a syringe and you can draw
and dot with it. The mixtureneeds to be just right and
lwould think some experimentation
would be required
to find a workableconsistency.
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We had a simple collection of tools such as
toothpicks,olive oil, pfasticsheeting,a craft knife, a
small square of perspex and textured surfaces and
buttons. The clay can be rolled, worked freely with
your fingers,made into three dimensionalforms and
impressedwith patterns.
To roll the clay, place between two pieces of plastie
and usinga short lengthof stout dowel to roll out the
clay (a pfastic44 pocketinsertcan be slit up one side
to make a two sided sheet).A more even layer can be
rolled by using a strip of cardboardeither side of the
clay to supportthe roller. We rolled our clay out to
about 1.Smmthick. The plasticsheet helps to retain
moisture.
Put someolive oil in a lid so you can easilydab a little
olive oif on your hands to help keep the clay moist.
Your hands will pull moisture out of the clay very
easily if you don't. lt's good to have some gladwrapto
put over your workingpiece and scraps.When using
the perspexslab to work on, oil it a little as the clay
tends to stick to that.
To join clay piecestogetheruse a littlewater on a fine
paintbrushand run the moist tip along the join. lt
stickstogetherreally easily.
The clay is beautifullymalleableso a light touch is
neededto work it. When it dries to leatherhardnessit
can be carved and this will produce sharp lines and
forms.
Dry the finishedpieces on unglazedceramictiles on
top of the kiln (the tiles could probably be obtained
from a china painting supplier). Small terracotta
dishes (the ones you put under pot plants)are used
for holding larger piecesthat need support to prevent
slumping.
Support is provided by Alumina powder (Alumina
Hydroxide or was that Hydrate? and ean be
purchased from pottery suppfiers.) or Vermiculite
(from garden centres),used.Vermiculite is better for
nestling forms in and the Alumina powder is more
suitable for hollow forms as the powder is able to
squeeze up and out of a hollow form more easily. Not
all hollow shapes need suppott. A dome about 1cm
high by 2cm in diametercan support itself if placed
rim downwards.

Findingscan be embeddedinto the wet clay and fired
into the PMC. They need to be well seated to allow
some small edge of clay to shrink aroundand hold it
on. The same techniquecan be used to incorporatea
cubic zirconiuminin the clay. We used sterlingsilver
for this but there is the danger of it melting.Some
lewellery investment powder can be mixed to a
paneake eonsistency and little painted on to protect
the finding.lf solderingwith PMC and then pickling,
the piece needs to boiled up in bicarb and water to
neutraliseacid that may have gotten into the porous
structure.
To fire:
The cfay needs to be fired at 1650 F/ 900 C ior 2
hours minimumts 2 112hours. lt must be held at 900
C (with a little leaway- we edged up to 950 C) but it
will melt if overheated.I don't think findings could
handle too much extra heat. You can use a burn-out
kiln but we used a Neycaft Kiln and that was fine. You
do need a kiln with a pyrometerand you can use
ceramiccones from potterystores to test the accuracy
of your pyrometer.
The ceramictiles holdingthe PMC work can be laid
directlyon the floor of the kiln. We used tongs to put
them in and out - | guess a metal spatula could be
useful too. Timing of the firing starts from when the
kiln returnsto temperatureafter puttingthe work in.
lf adding glass or enamel to the PMC object, the
glass/enamelwill melt and can flow and soak through
the porous PMC clay. You can use mica and/or the
alumina powder underneath to prevent the glass
adheringto the tile.
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MakingMoulds:
I had as much fun making moulds as I did working
with the PMC clay. We used Fimo and afso another
materialcalled Sculpty which is virtuallythe same as
Fimo but a littleeasier to work (l don't know if this is
availablehere).The greatthing about makingmoulds
is that you can use them repeatedly to reproduce a
texture, pattern or shape and the moufd material is
easy to get, cheap, durable and you only need a
kitchen oven to fire it (actuallywe tried firing it in a
low kiln but they started to cook and filled the room
with noxious fumes and we had to run away, so just
use the oven!).Just keep in mind the shrinkagerate
of 4Oo/o.
Rubber stamps, buttons, beads, natural objects, can
all be used to create patterning.Stampscan be made
using a lino cutting tool and carving into a rubbery
material(usedto make stampsfor textileprinting).
MakingBeads:
We used tissueand maskingtape wrappedarounda
central wire. The wire was removed before firing and
the paper burned away in the kiln. I made a fairly
squishy, soft core and shaping the clay was less
controllable.About a 169 thicknessof clay is good. I
ended up using quite a lot of clay on my bead and
made it quite heavy so I found it a bit wasteful. lf
making largerbeads, you may find a paper core will
burn out too quickly to support the bead during the
two hour firing - experimentsrequired.

Polishing.
After firing, the clay has a matte surface and we
started off by polishing our pieces with a brass brush
and detergent. This produced a gentle polish and
looked great just as it was. In addition I burnished
some high spots to createsome very shiny highfights.
The piecescan also be polishedin a tumbler.
The polished work can be oxidised with Liver of
Sulphuror Silver Blackand rubbedback with a rouge
cloth. lf you oxidise first and then tumble polish, the
surfacecan look like polishediron.
There are many possibilitieswith this materialand a
small amount of clay can be used to producea large
range of experiments.
PMC Clay is availablethroughRIO GRANDE
7500 Bluewater Rd NW,
Albuquerque,New Mexico 87 121-1962
Fax 24 hour a day - 1-880-6544859
Another simifar product called Art Clay is just being
stocked at Fordels in Sydney.Their no is 02 9264
3677.They might have a fact sheet.
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EYE PROTECTION
INVESTIGATION
ls Eye ProtectionReally Necessaryand lf lt ls. What
Are the Best Products? by Pat Johnson
(Reprintedwith permissionfrom BSOE Glass on
MetalArtistsSummer1999)
Recentlythe possibilityof enamellerssufferingeye
damage has been much written about, but very little
specificinformationhas been on offer. No studiesare
quoted,no referencesto scientificinvestigations
have
appearedas footnotes.
In an effort to find out some concrete informationon
this subject. I have searched the internet as
thoroughlyas I know how. Hard evidenee is almost
impossibleto find, although I finally did come up with
one authoritativestudy. (See below.) This report was
full of information,but appliedonly to the case of one
particularman.
Obviously, to establish the specific risk of eye
damage to enamellers,a study would have to be
done which compared the incidenceof enamelleds
eye problemswith that of the populationas a whole.
This has not been done, but anecdotal evidence
abounds. I quote below part of an email I received
from the States:
'f startedenamellingprofessionally 1972
in
and didn't
wear any eye protection until 1981 when | first heard
about calobar lenses and their ability to filter out the
specific width of infrared which can harm the eye
during enamelling.In 1984 | was diagnosedwith a
posterior subcapsular cataract in the centre of the
lens of my right eye only...thereappeared to be no
specific cause...one article in Glass On Metal
(reported) a study in which rabbits were exposed to a
high dose of the same band width infrared as myself
and developedthe same kind of cataracts...mydoctor
went to the local VA hospital and in her research
found more links to intensive lR exposure and
cataractdevelopment...The
cataractforms as the eye
is exposedfor several secondsto the heat of the kiln
as the door is opened and closed.
The exposurehas to be repeated,heating up and
cooling down the front of the eye for several hours a
day over a long period of time. I had the cataractin
only one eye because of the way the kiln door was
hinged....'
A sobering account, but it can be compared with the
experience of a jewellery enameller in the UK who
says that he has been firing at 1000 degrees
centigradeevery day for decades,with many firings a
day during which he watches with unprotectedeyes
throughout the firing to determine exactly when to

remove the work from the kiln. He has no eye
problems,never even sufferedfrom eye dryness,and
he does not know that any of his colleagueseither
take precautionsor suffer any kind of eye damage
themselves
Another craftsman in the US, a man making glass
productswhose techniquesemploy a kiln very like an
enamellingkiln, took the rational step of asking the
NationalInstitutefor OccupationalSafetyand Health
(NIOSH)to investigatehis workshop and practices.
Duringtheir investigationsthe kiln door was opened
for a period of five secondsat a time ln the summary
of their report NIOSH state that 'UV and visible
radiation did not exceed applicable standards,
although it was possibleto be exposed to excessive
lR levels.'This is in line with the experienceof the
enamellerwho developedcataracts,specificallythat
lR radiation,i.e. heat,would be the chiefcause of eye
damage for workers in this field. (Note: anyone can
contact me for copy of this report, with its wealth of
informationabout requirementsfor eye safety.)
The subjectof the NIOSH report subsequentlyfound
a source of gold coated polycarbonate didymium
glasses of the type recommendedby NIOSH as
suitablefor people workingwith kilns. He now sells
glasses
these
from
his
web
site
<vvww.glassschell.com>,
at a cost of about $30. I
have a report from one enameller in the States who
comparedthese glassesagainstthe cheapercalobar
glasses and found that her eyes were much more
comfortable after enamelling with the gold plated
lenses.
Lisa Hamilton,a former student of ElizabethTurrell,
also attempted to research the subject of eye
protectionfor enamellers.She found, after contacting
several experts in various universitiesand institutes,
that no solid researchhas been done in the area. Lisa
did locate a source of glasses,which e,ost$10 at the
time, which seemed superior to Xdark Calobar
lenses,in that they transmittedonly 14o/o
of the visible
light.(ContactPat Johnsonfor details).
But is all this protectionreally necessary?The main
danger to enameflers,accordingto the NIOSH report,
is lR radiation,i.e. heat. This can be readilydetected,
and over-exposedeyes often react by feeling dry and
itchy. And apparently, a great deal of repeated
exposure is required to do any damage. ln general,
wearingany kind of glasseswhile enamellingwould
provide protection against the greatest danger, lR
radiation. But psychological comfort must be
considered here too. lf wearing protective lenses
enables an enameller to be free of worry while
enamelling,then they are worth it. I will wear mine,
but feel relaxed about taking them off for a quick look
inside the kiln to see if the work is ready to come out.

THE PLEASUREOF PARTICIPATING
IN
. ENAMELLING WITH DEBBTE
WORKSHOPS
SHEEZELby BarbaraRyman.
The Enamellers Association held a three day
workshop in September at Mary Raymond's house in
Lindfield. Debbie was demonstratingthe methods she
uses to make her beautifulbowls that depict coral reef
scenes and flowers.
I have becomea bit of a workshopjunky as ljust love
hangingout with my enamellingmates. Many of the
enamellersin the Associationhave about a thousand
years of enamelling experience and I am always
amazed at the depth of their knowledge and their
nonchalance at all this experience and information
they hold in their care. So you can see it is fascinating
to spend time with this group.
I had a slightlydifferentidea I wanted to try out while
protected by the safety net of the Association. I am
not much good at workingon copper and I confessto
being just a little nervous every time I go to use it. I
have attendeda varietyof workshopsover the last six
years and have gradually been building up some
knowledgeand experienceby producingvarious test
tiles. I had a couple of images in mind and could
never quitefigure out how to producethem. You know
how it is - you work out some of the process but one
or threeimportantdetailsare missing.
Well somehowthis time, all that irrformationthat I had
gathered fell into place. Couple that to the fact I had
the support of all my class mates. When working on
my bowl, I had my'team' on hand to nurse me through
basic things like firing, sprayingwith glue and sifting
and what colours I could use for what I was depicting.
It was hilarious and I thank them all for their
indulgenceat my gumby uncertainty.They all thought
I was mad because I am perfectly able with metal
work and enamelling on silver. l've talked to other
silver enamellersabout this and they too find copper
challenging.
The conversations that happen around you in a
workshop are often entertainingand informativeand
so specific to enamellersthat an outsider would be
puzzled. At one stage we were discussing enamel
cofours - over the years colour formulas change,
coloursdisappear,new productsare made - someone
mentioned " ......(a colour code number), what a
beautiful colour that was" and a nostalgic sigh and
murmur of agreementwent around the room. lt was
one of those esoteric enamel moments. With
enamellers, you can practically have a whole
conversation based on rlnamel colour numbers or
their names.

very nifty ways of using silver foil, fine fine black and
P3. l'vefallen in lovewith the possibilities
of P3.
Amongst all this activity, Debbie sat quietly working
away on demonstrationsand fielding a multitude of
questions and steering a calm ship through
occasionally ruffled enarnel oceans. Observing the
way someone like Debbie Sheezel (or any tutor)
works is a lesson in itself - | think, seeing an
unfamiliartechnique performedby somebodywho has
perfectedit over time, if one observesthe rhythm and
movementsinvolvedin its application,it can visually
and subconsciouslyprovidea breadthof information.
Thank you Debbie,the EnamellersAssociation,Mary
Raymond and my co-enameflers for their
knowledgeableand immenselygood company.
Web Sites continued..."...
electronicforum for jewelery manufacturingmethods
and procedures.The postingsare geared toward the
professionaljeweler but in the "digest" posted in the
site there are lots if tidbitsabout enamelingand about
things of interestto enamefists.
NCEG members Linda Crawford, Judy Stone, and
Pilar Castellanoare 3 of the 4 awardwinnersin this
yea/s SilverhawkOn-LineExhibition.You will be able
to see their work, as well as the work of past winners
in the enamel category, at <www.silverhawk.com>
(click on "Call for Entries" to access this yeads
winners).
The Kunstverein Coburg, which sends its newsletter
to 500 enamelists, has a new website at
<http://home.pfaffeilhofen.de/em-enamel/>.The site
is mostly in Gennan, although Edmund Massow, who
is in charge of the site, reads and writes English.
Many of the listings under links and workshops are in
English.
Northern Californiaenamelist,Merry-LeeRae, has a
which is
web site at <http://www.merryleerae.com>,
intendedto be a primarymarketingsite for her work.
Check it out!
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Now, everyone else who was actually devoting
themselves to the workshop topic, were producing
some very impressive pieces. Debbie showed some
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